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A Chicago lunatic killed five persons he
with a revolver Saturday before he could
be arrested. .

The bent preventive of consumptive tw
diseoasesof the lungs, bowels or kidneys Ca
isBrown's Iron Bitters. It checks all in
decay. _ Sul

The Georgia Legislature has passed a iw

bill to suppress Mormonism in that wv
State, Every State should have a sim- Ch
ilar law, to be stringently enforced. W,

Two Iowa farmers have been at law od
for a long while ever the ownership of firu

some calves that long since became To

beef. The costs already incurred oti

awmont to $2,300, and the end is not yet.

The late )unko of Portland was a seon- rl

sible man and had a high appreciation we
of newspapers. lie used to. subscribe opr
for four copies of any newspaper that hel

pleased him, and spent over $6,000 a Mi

year in subscriptions. WI:

lion. Mr. Fa"se, Greenback candidate

for State Senator, in Davis county, dri

Iowa, who said that President Garfield

was a mucanterman than (Guitoau, has Cli

been compelled to withdraw front the sei
canvass, owing to the intense feeling nit
against him, caused by the remark. to

Tho three most intlential and dim- tel

tingumshed lepulhlicaus in Mississippi, Mi
l[on. W. II. Gibbs, and .Judges D)atfard tie

and It. J. Alcorn, publish a letter re- So

plete with cogent argumoeuts, denoune-

ing the fusion movement there, and as

Republicans declare for the l)emocratic

ticket. roe

Mr. .Janes A. Woatherford, of' Spring-

field, Ohio, says: "lBrown's Iron Bitters

cured mo of the worst case of dyspepsia th

man ever had. The muscles of my CO
stomach, liver and bowels now seem so th

strong, I believe I coull almost digest try

petrified cheese ! I recommend it to all sli
who sufter as I dlid. u

A special to the Times, from Dead-

wood, l)akota, says: Marvelous gold 1)

discoveries are reported from Ceutrrl ul
I1llls, thirty miles from this city. A fo
vein four feet wide is said to contain in m
more precious metal than quartz. It is vt
said that it runs $150,000 to the ton in

the foundation. This mine was former-
ly under bond to the Ilomne State Com- ti
pany. 01

The Chicagg Times has three columns k
of reports of the hogcfrop in the West, c(
which indicate that the number of hogs f(
is one quarter less than last year, and T
that they are of small size and in poor
condition. 'There is not the usual uum-

bor of pigs and there is a deficiency of
food with which to fatten thoem for c

market. Lot the farmers read and pond - Io
der. b

The Gretna Courier says it colored b
woman stepped into the l,ost-olhice a

few days ago, whewe one of the village '

damsels was acting iis assistant post- ii

master with the salutation: "Hello, n

Miss It., is you de mail now ." "No," v
responded the fair attendant, "I'm still a

a girl." The Courier wits afraid to add u

the parting shot of the olh darkely, 1
that she was a male dlistractor, anyhow.
This information might have come from
the diminutive editors of tlIh Spider
Web.

,. -- a

The Ouachita Telegraph plresents the c
following picture, as the result of the
drouth: The continued dry weather
has had the effect of exhausting the
supply of water from many of' the cis
terns and wells in town, and conse-

quently the water carts are taking ad-
vantage of the state of affairs, charging

' the moderate sum, so we learn, of only
twenty-live cents fobr a barrel of river
water, whichl is only lit for washing

purposes. Last winter there was a
"cornelr' in wood, this sumimer there's
a "corner"' in water.

Patriot-Democrat: The liaton Rouge
C•.AI'IToLIAN suggests the erection in
that city of a monument to Gov. Al-
len; to be paid for by contributions
from the people of the State a:t large.
We most heartily csecond the move. It
is but proper that ond of Louisiana's
most gallant sons, and who lost his life
from wounds received while in the dis-
charge of his duty upon that very field
of carnage should receive this token of

greatful remembrance., A truer nman or
braver soldier tithan llenry Watkins

Allen never lived. Let the good work
ho inaugur.ted at once.

A contributor to the Agricultural I)e-

partment of the New Orleans Times

gives the following method for the de-
struction of coco. It may be worthy of
a: trial : "Plow the soil as early in the

spring tas i 5osible : repiow in the mlouth
of April, and sow the land 'toadeast in

peas at the rate of one bushel per acre.

The pea vincs will shade out tln coco

the first year to such an extent that

scarcely a blade will be visible the fol-

!owing seasqn. Should any- make its

appearance repeat the operation. This
is the ouly practical method we know
of to get rid of coco. The vines may be
lnaed tfor hay, and nothing will be lost."

The New Orleans Die oort oflst
friday, contained the t that the andSirectors of the Chicago, St. Louis whi
and N. 0. R. B., are to meet on the
15th inst., to consider the project of et,
constructing a branch line to Baton
Rouge, which that road should rve ties
had in operation twenty-five ylars not
ago.

Only forty-one miles intervene be- dr
tween Pouchatoula and this city, the
Capital of Louisiana.' The latter be-
ing situated in the very heart of the the
sugar region, would soon become an
important depot tor that product, lar
which would naturally find its way to
Chicago, Cincinnati and the other
Western citlesthrough the long-want- j
ed feeder, which will also form the the
first section of a short line to Central str
Texas at its western end and of an- 1
other to Mobile at its eastern. $8

In return for the sugar the new and
road would take at Baton Rouge, it cre
would bring car loads of Western itt,

produce and freights for distribution ani
here; and ere long, lumber for 'the ad,
Mississippi river steamers, to reach poi
what is now handled two or three
times, first by scifooners then by 1
drays through New Orleuns. Th

We hope that the Directors of the Pr(
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad, will not
seize the present favorable opportu- of 1
nity of giving a grand start me

to the enterprise which con- is

templates the establishment of the hin
Mid-Louisiana Railway, beyond ques- ria

tion, one of the most promising in the the
South.

FACTS TO PONDER.

Dispatches from Richmond, Va., apt
represent the crop prospects as the an
most discouraging that has been dei
known for years. From all parts of oti

the State come more and more dis-
couraging reports of the condition of No
the crops in consequence of the pro- en
tracted drouth. With some very
slight exceptions the drouth has been
universal in Virginia. Corn and to- H(
bacco on low grounds are fairly good, an
but on high lands the corn is a fail-
ure, much of it being now cut down
for fodder, and the tobacco cannot
make over half a crop and that of a its
very poor quality. fri

The drouth has been especially se- se
vere in the fine yellow tobacco dis- a
tricts. The reports from North Car- If
olina show the season along the coast or
has been good for both cotton and pe
corn. The rest of the State has suf- dc
fered dreadfully for want of rain, tr.
The cotton is small and shedding. ft

The highland corn is absolutely noth- ti
ing, and the tobacco poor beyond pre-
cedent. The latter crop may reach
half an average in pounds, but will in
be of an indifferent quality. In South hi
Carolina, the region west of Colum- di
bia is reported as tving suffered b(
most, and parties who have traversed cc
it for the purpose of finding out how es
matters actually are, report that there pi
will be no corn, and cotton is short h4
about 20 per cent. From East 'rTen- cI
nessee and West Virginia come simi- it

lar complaints in relation to the d
drouth and failure of the corn, to- ,
bacco and grass crops. If rains come p
soon, and there should be a good late tl
season, much of the cotton will come
'out and make a second top crop.
SThe tobagcco will be added to in

growth, but, being full of sap, will
not cure well. Nothing will now
save the highland corn.

This condition of the crops in the
g grain growing regions of the country
y will, we fear, have a demoralizing

r effect upon the farmers of this section

gof the country. The failure of the
corn crop in this parish will necessi- p
tate the buying of large quantities to
supply the actual needs of our plan-
ters during the year following, and
nearly every parish in the State hav- a

. ing realized the effects of the drouth
s to an extent fully as disastrous, corn

w. will command a fancy price.
t There is a way to partially offset

' this deficiency. Plenty of turnips
o should be planted and all the hay pos-

sible should be harvested. Every
Spound of hay will save so much corn,
Sand the provident farmer will exert
Shimself to the utmost to make the

k ends meet in this direction.
Then there is the garden-a win-

ter garden! This will add materially
- to the demands of the table, while it
s diminishes the usual amount 1of corn

e- and other cerealy generally used to

appease the appetite. A good winter
Sgarden will carry the family with but
small expense through the coldest-
Swinter months. Then comes the

Searly spring vegetables to keep the
t wolf from the door still further on.
1- In the line of food for animals
t oats, etc., should be planted in suffi
is cient quantities to supply the man-

w ger.
e By this means the demand for corn
,, will not be as great, and consequent-

and those acw
while the saw r ,' ti;
neat fll with r ch dniodhgdr Y a
ets, if not with flying eo@r '

We throw out theaeb e• • -
tions for the benefit of th•t# b i y
not have watohed the reitits of the
drouth in the region which appllies
us with mopt of our and bacon.

The price of these t rarti•• s of
food are extravagantly hgh now, but
they have not yet reached the ruin-
ousne height which'limited produce and
large demands necessarily create,

Farmers, beware 0 Gardeners, too!
a

The laborers employed to work on 2

the streets of Charleston, S. C., m
struck for an advance of wages to I
$150 per day. They hadbeen getting et
$1. The strike was made without
any preliminary request for an in- cl
crease. The superintendent of streets re
at once discharged the whole force *e
and will not re-employ them. He e
advertises for fifty laborers at $1 50 st
per day, and will probably get them. 9i

The President still improves slowly.
There is a firm conviction that if the
President is to be moved at allit can-
not be done too quickly. While some ..
of the physicians regard the experi-
ment as dangerous they admit that it
is almost a necessity in order to save
him from the fatal influences of mala-
ria from the festering vegetation in g
the marshes half a mile south of the o
White House.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has
appointed to-day as a day of fasting 30

and prayer for the recovery of Presi- w

dent Garfield. It is expected that o
other States will follow his example.

The negroes had a riot in North so
Nashville Sunday, during which sev-
eral were severely cut and shot.

N. F. Davis, late tax collector of be

Houston, Texas, is defaulter to the th
amount of $100,000.

Be Of good Cheer.F

There is one remedy which has proved

itself to be a priceless boon and a true
friend to suffering humanity. It has of
saved thousands of nervous, debilitated, r
headaching mortals to lives of usefulness
and the full enjoyment of robust health.
If you are weak, nervous and debilitated, of
or suntfer from indiestion and dys- si
I pepsin, you make a serious mistake and p

-do yourself great injustice if you fail to
try this excellent medicine. You will
find it a perfect panacea for all your
troubles. In a few we sks time your
shattered nervous system will be re-

stored to a natural and healthful con-
dition, all symptoms of dyspepsia and I
indigestion disappear, and the possi- 9:
bility of paralysis, apoplexy, and other it

disorders that lead to sudden death, will
Sbe removed forever. This menrtoriops t

I compound is a preparation of Iron and

Sessential vegetable tonics. It in the only
e preparation oflr6n that does not give

t headacho or blacken the teeth. It is
called BRoWN's IloN HITTERS. Demand

it of your druggist, and take no sub-
stitute. It will give the greatestsatisfa-
ction, for its etTlicts are lasting, and not

- temporary, as is the case with alcoholic
e preparations. Brown's Iron Bitters con-

; tai no alcohol,--E•qvlnen:.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS. "
MOULDINGS,

Scroll Work, Trimming, Etc.
FACTORY ON UNCLE SAM STREET.

Anything Required in the Erection T
of a Cabin or a Mansion.

ADDRESS:

A. I. BROWVN, G

P. O. Box 208. " BATON Rot'ox, LA.

At E3eal'rec !
HAM SAUSAGE..One pound cans.
"VIENNA" SAUSAGE..One pound cans.
BR(ILED MACKEREL..Tomato Sauce,'

canned.
SEA TROUT..2 pound cans.
CORNED BEEF..1 and 2 pound cans.
ROAST BEEF..2 pound cans.
FRESH SALMON..1 pound cans.
FRESH MACKEREL..1 pound can.
TOMATOES..3 pound cans.
GREEN PEAS..Crop of 1881.
EAGLE MILK..Strictly fresh.
CROWN MILK.. "
DIAMONDilILK..Strictly fresh.
GREEN TEA..Best Gunpowder.
EVAPORATED APPLES..Light Color, fine
FINE CHEESE..York State and Gruyere.
SAUCES..Tomato and Worcestershire.
RAISINS AND CURRANTS..Good quality.
YEAST CAKES..Irvtn Brothers, fine.
CRACKED WHEAT..2 pound cartoons.
OLIVES..* pint, pint and quart bottles.
To arrive to-morrow morning per steamer R. 8

E. Lee, and for sale at Family Grocery of a
Sept. 6,1881. JOSHUA BEAL.

Apples and Lemsons I
Due here to-day per steamer Fanchon, and

for sale at Family Grocery of
sept. 6. JOSHUA BEAL.

Plant's Flour.
Barrels Plant's Old Process Extra.

} " " New "
Just received at Family Frocery of
sept. 6. JOSHUA BEAL.

NeW Louisiana Riee-
Choice quality, for sale at Fbmily Grocery of
sept. 6. JOSHUA BEAL.

Fine Apple Vinegar-
For sale at Family Grocery of
sept. 6. JOSHUA BEAL.

*ichool Books.
TUST Received from New York a large and

complete assortment of School Books, such
as are in use in this city and vicinity; also Copy
Books, Sltes, Pena, Paper, etc., at very moder
ate prices for cagh. . CHAMBER4

)Ne to Pike's Hal, Third street.

- ~r

Lou otf Btwng. La C

eno the mutaeso, -adt"
Ult to. the nerves. A'ot ak
charm on the digestive p
removrng all dyspeptiot
such as tasting the stod.;
Heat in the Stomach, Hsaui
etc. The only Iros Ppab im
that will not blackbe the or
give headache. Sold by all Irmg
gists at *OO0a bottle.

BROWN C OHMrAL C.,'
3altbYor. eMd.

l biM JaIItWr ate. ! la Oam.a

3SWASE OPR 9wTATIMW.

FOR SAIE.

A Ciase for Dairymen.
- ILK (COWS - Three good 'Milk Cows

with calves, aged respectively lve, four
au three months. If properly cared for, will
give milk all winter. Also, one fine 18rk.
shire Boar, six months old. Apply to 0,
care of this office.

A SPLENDID HOME IN MAGNOLIA
Misse. For location and beauty it is not

excelled on the Railroad from New Orleans to
Jackson, Miss. Also 320 acres of pine land,
30 in cultivation, well adapted to truck farm.
inf, and would make a fine bseep ranch,
Would exchange for property in Baton Rouge
or a small farm near the town lilmlte Will be
sold at a peat bargain. Just the vbry place
for a delightful andhealthy summer residenoe
being located near clear running streams th.a
are bordered on either side by beautiful groves.

For particulars, apply to Messrs. W. A. Le
Suourand L. W. Conerly Baton Rouge.

. McNAIR, Mignoll, Miss.

For sale and to Rent.
THE UNDERSIGNED AS8 A LOT OF
. Insurance Office Furniture for raoe at _

bargain, which can be seen at the office next to
he telegraph office, Pike's Row. He also has

two or three offices for rent at the Row.
Apply to J. W. BATSB, Sheriff's office.

FINE PAN O SALE !SAt lowest Figures.
The Celebrated Mathuslhk.

The instrument was brought bhere by thi
Concert Troupe which accompanied the Army
of Tennessee. It can be seen at the University,
For further particulars, appy to

EDOUARD DE'JAN, A tP. Werlein,
135 Canal street, New Orleans, ,a-

'OR SALE-RARE OHANCE-A 1 Garden
o in good running order containing 4 arpenta
of land. New House, Stables Good Well, et•-
Situated on Continuation of North Boulevard
Square 28. Apply to J. COMBOUZOU, on thi
premises or at the CAIITOLIAn Office. apr30.

Baton Roepe anl Bajon Sara
Daily r'nited Sttes Mail Steamer

Morning Sta,
H. W. PENNYWITT, Master.

Leaven Bayou Sara daily, (Sunday excepted) at
9:10 A. M. for Port Hudson and Baton Rouge and
intermedlato Mail Landings, making close cols.
nectioen at Bayou Sara with the train for Wood-
ville. At Port Hudsonwith the train for Clin. t
ton. At West Baton Rouge with the train for o
New Orleans, a

Returning-Will leave Baton Rouge at 1:30 a
F. M., on the arrival of the train from New Or. 3
leans, making all mail landings, culrrying passens
gero and baggage oxtr.

Through Tickets to New Orleans. aug.27.

TO COTTON PLANTERS!
Having put up

Three New Gins I also a New Nteam
Pres l

Which enables me to gin upwards of Thirty
Bales per day, I think it will be to the planter s
advantage to call and see this New Machinery
work before ginning elsewhere.

g To insure the safety of cotton in process
of ginning, oleft with me, I intend to cover
same with otsn insurance.

J. T. McKITRICK, Agent.
Baton Rouge, August 22, 1881.

CAPITOL GROCERY STORE,
Cor. Convention & Third sts.,

BATON ROUGE, LA.

This establishment has lately been opened
under the managpment of

M. GOTTLIEB.
A full assortment of Family and Plantation
Groceries, Liquors, Tobacco, etc. and Supplies
will always be found on hand. None but the
choicest Goods at the lowest cash market prices
are kept. Give the Capitol Grocey a call.

G. PICARD,
New Orleans

BEST PRINTS, 5 CENTS. 1
368in. LONSDALE, domestic, genuine, IOe
86-in. HOPE, domestic, soft finish..... 9e
4.4 LINEN LAWN, printed, fast color, Se

BARGAIINS IN

Hosiery, Laces aid Eiiroieriees.
Please come and be cottvinced.

LAUREL STREET,
Between Lafayette and Third.

AT BEAL'S.
NEW CROP PICKLES..Small Gherkins,

Bulk.
NEW CROP APPLES..3 Pound Cans.
FRESH CODF1SH..2 Pound Cans.
OYSTER SOUP..Quart Cans.
FRIED SAUSAGE. .2 Pound Cans.
Doue hetrthe latter part of the present week

and for sale at Family Grocer of
sept 6. JO HUA BEAL

Fresh Cocoanuts.t
At Fa Grly t ofa

:r-~, .or-.
T-Flly r 71L~-:..

II
ArA 'A

1,:
irvr f '', r 7 C } n y } i.

y} lip q i ++1< f! } ,

e r i

91 nU x i Tiff

W. T. OLUVE 7tRUO

el's Old Stand, - - ATO
IlV' AS A 8 =UB ID WELISZ 8EC=TZDD S2 "iO D 0

hmloia, Fancy (od, Wnpo
terroanean Salt, for bathing
brands of and* Iu Tobacco and aokeee' ario

SyruPs, the ptiil' remedy for co0ghM and coldse. " 1al u s
for stook. teLead, Paints anO, Kalwtlfb aIlldG l.lor
anrd efroedelrwc sr eparatio, ard

astijisegL~ sd ga - Idsau
the da alrrr ps ran 1 71. I am (h4eanst~ utstty tide. et is ab- t Yth ar b rates. I would ak the spil httonoad

mr tUsto 3 Iowprloes, thereb, savl~irot&ht an nsuB ote fironoa het p~i Give f
trial before mh1G your pnrohbues eswhere. ;"

HOLLYWOOD oETRAL. FAOTORY
Twelve Miles 8"I6ow BtoRarn yng.

(501. #4d otf Rdoor.)
AM NOW PREPARED TO ORANIWLTI byUP WIT D••SPIAT D

Ipeotslly sfliit the busine of my Mfrieds sad the gmlenerm1s b o1I.
to business, and with the e4 e ofowu the bithe trade,
Shipments of yrup ashould be made of not less than fifty btrreis e .

DR. B. C. BIJRII, Betirt,
N4TON NOVU3, LA.,

HTAVIYXG JUST FVUNISIED HIS OF.
Sfle with all the latest Improvement of the th e

art offerhs hi profeueonal ervioe to the citizeos ir
of Baton Rouge anad surrounding country.

Ofice at residence on Main street, between be
Church and Fifth streets.

CP a ellswill leet with prompt attention. -
All work done with satisfaction to patrons and
ftlly guaranteed. mobly.

PROPOSALS!
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

Proposals up to 11 'clock A. .,
heptember bth, 1881,

for the building of a TwoqStory Brick COURT as
SOUSE and also a One.Story Brick JAIL, for an
the Parish of West Batn Rouge, nearthe town to
of Port Allen, on the Mississipp river. Plns
and specifications as adopted by the oloee Jury,
can be seen in the Clerks Oce at the t 0
Port Allen. All proposals shall be sent sealed,
directed to the President of the b olice Jury and a
marked "proposals." "

The contract will be let to the lowest bidder, ee
who will be required to give a good and solvent vt
bond for Eight Thousand Dollars, for the faith.
ful performance of the work according to the
contract.

All bidders must accompany their poposals
with the namaes of the bondmen they will offer,
and also a sworn statement of said p
bondsmen that they are worth the amoun they
agree to pay on said bond over and above all les.
gal exemptions and special and .Judicial mort-
gages.

The Police Jury reserve the right to reject
any and all bids at their option.
Ilddotn are invited to be resent at the ope in

ing of bids. C. J. BARROW. 1
President Police Jury.

West Baton Rouge, July 21d, 1881.

ULe Home Remedies (
Being .mpounded with great care and on

soentiso princtples, and with the freshest and
most reliable ingredIents, they are infinitely
superior to the Northern patent nostrums.

Use Steensen's

SCANDINAVIAN COUGH SPECIFIC I C
For Coughs, Colds, Consumption, elo.

PhosphDrized Cod Livr Oill
For general.debility, Pulmo y affeotlons, etcBALK E'S ATRINGENT CORDIAL, for m
Cholera, BowelComplaints, ets PAULSEN'S 'I
BEBRE'W DROPS, for Chills and Fever,Agee, 'e

efs. Prepared and for sale by
J. MTEENSEN, *

n2n9.tf Third street, Baton Rouge.

GENT'S COLLARS AND CUFFS
ALL LINEN? I

HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO
1 keep a fall line of the celebrated

EARL & WILSON all Linen
Collars and Cuffs; the public will find from and L
after this date a fnll asertment of styles anad
sizes, at A.. ROSMINP1ELD'S.

IOTICE TO COTTON PLATERS
"Tr the undusgned, roplto rs of Cotton s'

Gins i the city of Baton Rouge, have thiso
day fired the following rates for the season un.
til further notce,
Oln fI r the Beed or 34 et. per pour d c
Bagging and Ties................... ... 140 40 a
Hauling, insideof city limits............. 50 g

three miles................... 50 a
" six miles........ .... ..- .I0 fi
" every additional mile........... 25 a

We would respectfully suggest to the cotton
planters to bring their cotton to the Gins in a a
dry state, which will not only enable us to make p
a better sample of cotton, but will enhance t
value, from one to three cents per per pound,
there will be a very low price for w-t and di (
cotton. Resuect•ully

J. T. McKITRIK. Agent. a
H. 8. GIMLER.
ANDREW E. THIELMAN,
BARILLIER & LANGE. 11

Baton Rouge, August 22, I8el. 3m

Bflank Books.- tI EDGER--Stngle and Double - Journals, (
Records, etc. M. CHAMBERS,

i ext to Pike's HalL Third streete,

Ceame# CaeNe1
.NailPoaund * -! Rpi R* Sly

Pas t w4a oaeu, L
School are edsd .4)b

tbe.•afmly. T ho0me Ieslng.
tesd, and the dy uue tip
circle s~lied. • me oNu heM Ioa6.

ber 5th, 1I81. JmPe a r 1 sl ` .

ST. JO IP'S li lY,
Baton lBouge, .La.

mIS INST ITlTION, U•DEB THE D1-
Sreeton of the iaisera,of gbJLepb,a

a hort dhta oe irem t b rivef, 4jo

h aaonre of alolladn e &il the Bimb ,
a slee the elementi+ brs•ahe of the .•lnAib
and Frmeh lanuDg1sPI~ Evefr1stte utsi
to thpositehelilth aod oomforTe•tth7e-

9 e._te.• an doer a Cues abou

Board, tuaition and washlin per anflti..l$iiO f
Musio. Paintin sad Drawing fora ta charg.
es. Plain ewin and Fan W in ail Sts
varieties, taught without add a .'

For further partiOula aIs a to

SJNTENRill I OLLBgI,
JAC•SON, LsA.

EssION 1880-1 HAD a13 STUDENTS,
six Professres ad Teachers sad three A.B.
asts. The entire zpnsee for board Aad

tuition for echolastl4 year eed net zeesd $144
in Prepayretory meutor 16n Colle
Classes. Next seso bega flsptemsher nh,
1881. Send tor Cat"410

Jackson, La., Jue 1kiWo .

LOUIIIAA STATE UIVEBSITY
A~ lc II-al oicale Cille

NATWON *OIVe, LA.
COL. WM. PRSTON JOHNSTON,

P UESIlDXT.

Oeedoion of Nine Months Begin.
October 5, 1881.

Healthy location. Free tauition. Board, lodging,
medical kpeasea, 4w., $16.00 per month. Cheap
unitofer. Pcll carps of ompeten Professors.
Workshop of Mechanical Department in opera-
ston. M li l diespline, For further partkc

hlaop to
PROF. L. W. SEWELL,Baton Longe, La.

LOCUST18 DALE ACADE,
MADISON COUNTY, VA.,.

Near Rapidam Staties, Va.

DAVID P. BOYD............Principal.

A LY AsSIBTED IN THE AdixEMIC
.Dspt• 3t by Graduates of the Universi-

ty of Vi ia an b a competent Officer in the

This y his been long establiehed and
successfully Conducted. It I mainl s Pre
stery School for the Univerty of Virginia;
sad the iastrottloet, therefoe, inf'Maahiee
sand in the Anclent and Mdern I ,agesse in-

and meet Beautiful portions of Piedmoot, Vir-
gintia, under the Blue Ride and near the aplid-
an Blver, and in an Intelligent and Highly Re.
fined Community, with Churches of various De
nominations onvenient.

The Biildings and Grounds are extensive and
attractive, and specially adapted the par.
poses of a Boardin School.

The Session bens the third oneday In
aeptUber, snd closes the third Thurs-

lain ne.ter- s are 620e for a Session or ase (91
months for everl penas except Clothing,
Test Books and Medical Attendance.

This is a Private ehool. sead under the abso
late conttl of the Principal.

For forter information, address the under-
signed at Baton Raoge, Ls., till August lat, af-
ter that time at Loeust Dale P. O., Madison
County. Virginia. D. F. BOYD, Principal.

Juy 9th, 1881, tw 3ma.
Sugar Cured Meatst

Boneless BIseaktset Wsu std Suar Cured
Haoas,'moede6 can had. at Fai y r Sr..-
ssG'` .. f"`}itaw - .sa ! . "JSE AA!`" ... h


